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t]Ei–]rõIy] [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 1

xÆÜÅv]ÍI
Lesson 3 (continued)
Volume 4
We saw part of this lesson last time. We now continue.

s‰ihõt] [pÅs]n] - a process of educating and
training the mind to get into the discipline of Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\ - meditation on p]rõmàìv]r,
The Upanishad is now talking about

through maintaining one's thoughts on some perceptible objects of meditation, which
are themselves #Ån] iv]S]y] s - objects worthy of divine reflection and contemplation.
Five such objects of meditation are involved in this [pÅs]n]. They are

lçäý\ - concerning universe
jyèit]S]\ - concerning light
iv]§õ\ - concerning flow of Upanishad knowledge
p—ýj]\ - concerning progeny
aDyÅtm]\ - concerning oneself, concerning one's body
The thought of each one of the above objects of meditation is maintained through a
sequential combination of four related thoughts in terms of p½v]*Ðp]\ - its earlier form,

[–]rõ Ðp]\ - its later form, (in terms of sequence), s]inD] - the connection between the
above two forms, and s]nDÅn]\ - that by which such connection is brought about. With

respect to each one of the five objects of meditation given above, the Upanishad now
gives the four sequential combinations of thoughts as follows:
1.

aTÅiD]lçäýmò/ | p³iT]vÆ p½v]*Ðp]mò/ | §O - Î–]rõÐp]mò/ ˜ä−x]” s]inD]” | vÅy¶” s]nDÅn]mò/ |

wty]iD]l]oäýmò/ - aT] aiD]lçäýmò/
aT] - Then, indicating the order in the sequence of thoughts,
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aiD]lçäýmò/ - the thought now is concerning lçäý - the entire universe. Let the mind
think about this amazing indescribable universe. Let the mind dwell on this entire
manifest creation as a #Ån] iv]S]y] - a glory of p]rõmàìv]rõ. How to initiate that thought?

p³iT]vÆ p½v]*Ðp]mò/ - First think about p³iT]vÆ - the earth, as p³iT]vÆ dev]tÅ, as B½mÅ devÆ as Divine Earth.

§O: [–]rõÐp]mò/ - then think about everything in the sky, again as dev]tÅ. Think of the
stars and planets as dev]tÅ, as s½y]* dev]tÅ, n]v]g³hõ dev]tÅ, etc. Then think about what
connects the earth and the dev]tÅs in the sky.
˜ä−x]” s]inD]” - that which connects the earth and everything in the sky is ˜ä−x]” the space. Again think of space as ˜ä−x] dev]tÅ, because ˜ä−x] being the first
among all the p]Vc]m]h−B½t]s - the five great elements arising from the mÅyÅ power of
p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself, is the immediate cause for this entire manifest creation. And then think
about what brings about that connection.
vÅy¶” s]nDÅn]mò/ - That which brings about such connection between the earth and the

˜ä−x] - the space, is b—ýÀõnò/ Itself. Even though our eyes
cannot see b—ýÀõnò/ as an object of vision, they still see the glory of b—ýÀõnò/, whom we can
personify as vÅy¶ dev]tÅ – p—−N] dev]tÅ as p—ýty]Ü] b—ýÀõnò/ - as direct and immediate
manifestation of b—ýÀõnò/. Therefore, vÅy¶ dev]tÅ recognizable as p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself, is
s]nDÅn]mò/ - That by which everything in this universe is upheld, each in its own proper
planets in the sky through

place.
As we may note here, this sequential combination of thoughts on

lçäý\

involves all

p]Vc]m]h−B½t]s from ˜ä−x] to p³iT]vÆ, and all their attributes, including mind, b¶i£õ and
other faculties of one's body vehicle, which means the entire ap]rõ lçäý, which is not
only a glory of p]rõmàìv]r,õ It is p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself. As Sri Krishna says (G 7-4 and 5)
B½im]r−pç%n]lç vÅy¶” K]\ m]nç b¶i£õrev] c] |
ahõ\ä−rõ wtÆy]\ mà iB]ÌÅ p—ýäëit]rõSqõDÅ ||
ap]rey]im]t]stv]nyÅ\ p—ýäëit]\ iv]i£õ mà p]r−mò/ |
jÆv] B½tÅ\ m]h−bÅho y]yàdõ\ DÅy]*tà j]g]tò/ ||
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wit] aiD]lçämò/ - Thus letting the mind dwell on this entire manifest creation (ap]rõ
lçäý) keep the mind steadily on the thought of p]rõmàìv]r,õ through an appreciation of
the glory of p]rõmàìv]r, recognizing p]rõmàìv]rõ as both the efficient cause (in]im]–]ä−rõN]\)
as well as the material cause ([pÅd−n] ä−rõN]\) for this entire universe of forms and
names. Again
2.

aTÅiD]jyèit]S]\ | aig¦]” p½v]*Ðp]mò/ |
˜idõty] [–]rõÐp]mò/ | ˜p]” s]inD]” |
vð§ut]” s]n]DÅn]\ | wty]iD]jyèit]S]\ ||

aT] aiD]jyèit]S]\
aT] - the next in sequence
aiD]jyèit]S]\ - the thought

now is concerning

jyçit] -

Light, that Light by whose

presence alone all objects are recognized. Let the mind think about That Light as

iv]S]y] - as a glory of p]rõmàìv]r. How to initiate that thought?

#Ån]

aig¦]” p½v]*Ðp]mò/ - First, think about aig¦]” - Fire, as aig¦]” dev]tÅ - as Divine Fire as Light
˜idõty] [–]rõÐp]mò/ - then think about ˜idõty] - The Sun, as ˜idõty] dev]tÅ – s½y]*
dev]tÅ, as Light. Then think about what connects aig¦]” - the fire, and ˜idõty] the sun
˜p]” s]inD]” - That which connects aig¦]” - the fire and ˜idõty] - the sun is ˜p]” Water as v]ÎN] dev]tÅ and then think about what brings about that connection
vð§ut]” s]nDÅn]mò/ - That which brings about such connection is vð§ut]” - Lightening,
which is a direct manifestation of b—ýÀõnòF/, available for recognition. The Vedic seers
looked upon light as a single entity, appearing on earth as aig¦]” - the fire, appearing in
the sky as s½y]* - the sun and appearing in the intermediate region as ˜p]” - the water,
caused by lightening. Dwelling on light as a unifying principle of cosmic magnitude
helps the mind to steadily enjoy the glory of p]rõmàìv]rõ in the form of Light.

wit] aiD]jyèit]S]\ - Thus letting the mind dwell on lightening, keep the mind steadily on
the thought of p]rõmàìv]r,õ through an appreciation of the glory of p]rõmàìv]rõ as jyçit]
sv]rUp] b—ýÀõnò/. It is that b—ýÀõnò/ which is jyçit]SÅm]ip] t]tò/ jyçit]” t]m]s]” p]rõ\ [cy]tà (gÆtÅ
13-17). It is the Light of all lights, and it is beyond all darkness. It is That Light
because of which every other light - the fire, the sun, the starts, etc. function as lights.
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p]rõmàìv]r.õ jyçit]” wv] aD½m]äý : (äýQõ [p]in]S]tò/ 4 - 13) - like light without
smoke. So, recognizing Light, the mind is steadily held in the thought of p]rõmàìv]r.
It is indeed

3.

aT]]iD]iv]§\ | ˜cÅy]*” p½v]*Ðp]mò/ |
antàvÅsy¶–]rõÐp]mò/ | iv]§− s]inD]” |
p—ýv]c]n]< s]nDÅn]\ | wty]iD]iv]§õmò/ ||

aT] aiD] iv]§\
aT] - Then, next in sequence, aiD] iv]§\. The thought is now concerning iv]§õ\ - flow of
b—ýÀõiv]§− knowledge from person to person, from generation to generation. How to
initiate that thought?

˜cÅy]*” p½v]*Ðp]mò/ - First think about the b—ýÀõiv]§−cÅy]* - the extraordinary teacher of
b—ýÀõiv]§− knowledge. The teacher comes first, because, when you are ready for this
knowledge, the teacher is already there, in some form

antàvÅsÆ [–]rõÐp]mò/ -

Then think about antàvÅsÆ - the extraordinary student who
lives with the teacher and the teaching. Then think what connects such teacher and
such student

iv]§− s]inD]” -

that which connects such teacher and such student is

iv]§− -

the

extraordinary flow of
connection

b—ýÀõiv]§− knowledge, and then think about what brings about that

p—ýv]c]n]< s]nDÅn]\ -

That which brings about such connection is

p—ýv]c]n]< - the
extraordinary method of Upanishad teaching by which the perennial flow of b—ýÀõ#Ån]\,
Wìv]rõ #Ån]\, ˜tm] #Ån]\ from person to person, from generation to generation is
accomplished.

wit] aiD]iv]§õmò/ - Thus, letting the mind dwell on iv]§õmò/ - the perceptible flow of
b—ýÀõiv]§− knowledge, keep the mind steadily on the thought of p]rõmàìv]r, through an
appreciation of Upanishad knowledge as the very glory of p]rõmàìv]r.
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The perennial flow of this ancient and ever new
extraordinary wonder as a perceptible glory of

äýQop]in]S]tò/ (2-7)

b—ýÀõiv]§−

knowledge is indeed an
p]rõmàìv]r. As we have seen in

˜‘õyç * v]•] ä÷x]lç%sy] l]bDÅ |
˜‘õyç * #ÅtÅ ä÷x]lÅn¶ix]Sqõ: || ( äýQop]in]S]tò/

It is indeed a wonder to find an appropriate teacher to teach
appropriate student seeking

˜tm] #Ån]\,

2-7

)

˜tm] #Ån]\,

to find an

and to find the extraordinary spiritual

˜tm]] - the SELF I, resulting from such teacher-student contact. That
is the glory of the perennial flow of Upanishad knowledge leading ultimately to Ûey]s]/,
mçÜ] - total fulfillment in life.
illumination on

b—ýÀõiv]§− knowledge for
of the s‰ihõt] b—ýÀop]in]S]tò/

It is because of the extraordinary significance of the flow of
gaining Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ this part of
(Volume 2, Keno Upanishad).

s‰ihõt] [pÅs]n]

is also part

4. aTÅiD]p—ýj]\

| mÅtÅ p½v]*Ðp]mò/ | ip]tç–]rõÐp]mò/ |
p—jÅ s]inD] : | p—ýj]n]n‰ s]nDÅn]mò/ | wty]iD]p—ýj]mò/ |

aT] aiD] p—ýj]\ - aT] - Then, next in sequence
aiD] p—ýj]\ - the thought now is concerning p—ýj]\ - progeny, maintaining family line. How
to initiate that thought?

mÅtÅ p½v]*Ðp]mò/ - First think about mÅtÅ - mother as mÅt³ dev]tÅ - Divine Mother, mother
as the very embodiment of Divinity

ip]tÅ [–]rõÐp]mò/ - then think about ip]tÅ - father as ip]t³ dev]tÅ. Think of father as the
very embodiment of Divinity. Then think about what connects such mother and father.

p—jÅ s]inD] : - That which connects such mother and father is p—jÅ - the children born
in Divinity; and then think about what brings about that connection

p—ýj]n]n‰ s]nDÅn]mò/ -

p—ýj]n]n]< - the divine
love between mother and father. Such love is indeed love of p]rõmàìv]r, and as such, a
glory of p]rõmàìv]r. As Sri Krishna says
Taittiriya Upanishad
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p—ýj]n]‘−ism] äýndõp]*” (G. 10-28) - I am Lord of Love, love of p]rõmàìv]r, for the couples
with the divine urge to beget children through legitimate means and proper conduct.
Progeny is only to preserve s]ty]\ and D]m]*mò/ in society, in terms of s]nÅt]n] D]m]* - eternal
order which Itself is a manifestation of

wit] aiD] p—ýj]mò/ -

p]rõmàìv]r.

Thus letting the mind dwell on

p—ýj]mò/ -

progeny, keep the mind

steadily on the thought of p]rõmàìv]rõ, through an appreciation of Divine Love as the very
glory of

p]rõmàìv]r.

aTÅDyÅtm]\ | aD]r−hõn]u” p½v]*Ðp]mò/ |
[–]r−hõn¶Î–]rõÐp]mò/ | vÅäƒ s]inD]” |
ij]Ä− s]nDÅn]mò/ | wty]DyÅtm]mò/ ||
5

aTÅDyÅtm]\
aT] - Then, next in sequence,
aDyÅtm]mò/ - the thought now

is concerning oneself, meaning one's physical body,
including the psychical aspect of one's entire personality which manifests itself in the
manner in which one speaks. This thought is particularly about one's ability to speak,
which distinguishes a human form from other species. How to initiate that thought?

aD]r−hõn]u” p½v]*Ðp]mò/ - First think about aD]r− hõn]u” - the lower jaw, as a dev]tÅ, as the
very embodiment of divine gift

[–]r− hõn¶ : [–]rõÐp]mò/ - then think about [–]r− hõn¶ : - the upper jaw, as a dev]tÅ, as the
very embodiment of a divine gift. Then think about what connects the lower and the
upper jaws

vÅäƒ s]inD]” -

that which connects the lower and the upper jaws is vÅäƒ the Divine
Organ of speech. And then think about what brings about that connection

ij]Ä− s]nDÅn]mò/ - that which brings about such connection is ij]Ä− - the tongue, which
is the very manifestation of Divinity, because what comes out of such connection is
speech, which is vÅäƒ dev]tÅ. As Sri Krishna says (G. 10-34)

äIit]*” ÛivÅ*äƒ c] nÅrINÅ> sm³it]mà *DÅ D³it]” Ü]mÅ || - I am vÅäƒ dev]tÅ, which means
iv]§− dev]tÅ. I am Saraswati - goddesses of knowledge. Being so, vÅäƒ - speech is a
Taittiriya Upanishad
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p]rõmàìv]r. Being endowed with the ability to speak is Itself the very grace of
p]rõmàìv]r, the very manifestation of p]rõmàìv]rõ.
glory of

wty]DyÅtm]mò/ - wit] aDyÅtm]mò/ - Thus letting the mind dwell on vÅäƒ dev]tÅ - Saraswati
Devata - iv]§− dev]tÅ - goddess of b—ýÀõiv]§− knowledge, keep the mind steadily on the
thought of p]rõmàìv]r.
wtÆmÅ m]h−s‰ihõtÅ” - wit] wmÅ” m]h−s‰ihõtÅ”
wit] - Thus, as said above, in the manner and the sequence indicated above
wmÅ” m]h−s‰ihõtÅ” - these are the great sequential combinations of thoughts which
together constitute the s‰ihõt] [pÅs]n]. Every [pÅs]n] is a äým]*, and every äým]* has a
äým]*’ýl], whether one seeks it or not. The äým]*’ýl] for doing this [pÅs]n] äým]* properly
is the following:

y] Av]màtÅ m]h−s‰ihõtÅ” vyÅKyÅtÅ vàdõ |
s]nDÆy]tà p—ýj]yÅ p]x¶iB]” |
b—ýÀõv]c]*sànÅÌÅ§en] s¶v]gyà *N] lçä†n] ||
y] Av]\ °tÅ m]h−s‰ihõtÅ” vyÅKyÅtÅ vàdõ ([pÅsy]tà) -The one who practices this s‰ihõt]
[pÅs]n], engaging one's mind steadily with understanding and appreciation on these
five great sequential combinations of thoughts on the perceptible glories of p]rõmàìv]rõ,
as explained above, and in the order indicated above, that person

p—ýj]yÅ s]nDÆy]tà - is united with progeny
p]x¶iB]” s]nDÆy]tà - is united with wealth of all kinds
b—ýÀõv]c]*sàn] s]nDÆy]tà - is united with holy brilliance
aÌÅ§en] s]nDÆy]tà - is united with plenty of nourishing foods and
s¶v]gyà*N] lçä†n] s]nDÆy]tà - is united with all the worldly joys and heavenly
experiences. The one who practices s‰ihõt] [pÅs]n] diligently as described in this
Upanishad gains progeny, wealth, nourishing food and the worldly joys and heavenly
experiences.

wit] t³tÆyç%n¶vÅäý : Thus ends the third lesson. Now we go to Lesson 4.
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Lesson 4

tði–]rIy] [p]in]S]tò/
xÆÜÅv]ÍI

y]xCõndõsÅmò/ `S]Bç iv]ìv]Ðp]” |
CõndoByç%Dy]m³tÅtò/ s]\b]B½v] ||
s] màn¨o màD]yÅ sp³Nçt¶ |
am³t]sy] dev] DÅrõNç B½yÅs]mò/ |
x]rIr\ mà iv]c]S]*N]\ |
ij]Ä− mà m]D¶m]–]mÅ |
äýNÅ*ByÅ\ B½irõ iv]Ûuõv]\ |
b—ýÀõN]” äoxç%is] màD]yÅ ip]ihõt]” |
Ûut]\ mà gçpÅy] ||
H ä−rõ
[pÅs]n] This [pÅs]n] is in the form of a Havan. The Alter for this Havan is H x]bdõ as
x]bdõ Ðp] p—ýty]Ü] b—ýÀõnò/.Therefore the mantras in this upasana constitute a prayer to
the sound-word H, which serves a pointer to p]rõmàìv]r.
In this lesson, the Upanishad presents another kind of

Wìv]rõ [pÅs]n]

called

H\ x]bdõ is pointer to p]rõmàìv]rõ because the a - ä−rõ, [ - ä−rõ and m] - ä−rõ in the H ä−rõ- Dv]in] in the sound H cover the entire creation, and the silence which sustains
following the sound H represents in]g¶*N] b—ýÀõnò/ - independent of this creation. Thus the
H - ä−rõ- Dv]in] the sound H is a p—N]v] m]nˆ], which means It is the word of the glory
of p]rõmàìv]r. It is not simply another name for p]rõmàìv]r. It is x]bdõ p—m]]N]\ for p]rõmàìv]r.
It is a means for Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ and being so, It is Itself direct and immediate manifestation
of p]rõmàìv]rõ in the form of sound H. Its very form has that truth embodied in it. It is the
essence of this entire manifest creation both in its involved and evolved state.

j]p] and hom]. What we
just heard are j]p] mantras, which is the first part of this upasana. j]p] mantras are
meant for silent repetition within oneself. The purpose of j]p] is to gain màDÅ The mantras in this Havan are divided into two parts, namely

intellectual vigor and memory, which means ability to think properly, ability to gain
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knowledge, ability to retain that knowledge, and mental alertness, which means ability
of that knowledge to spring forth spontaneously when you need it most, and the power
of the intellect to guide and control one's actions at all times. That kind of intellectual
vigor and memory is called màDÅ.

hom], which involves oblations to fire, as aig¦] dev]tÅ
in the Havan kund. hom] s are of many kinds. The hom] that is involved here is called
˜v]hõint] hom], which means mantras praying for ÛI - wealth of all kinds.

The second part of this upasana is

Thus j]p] is

màDÅ p—−ipt] sÅD]n]\, a means for gaining intellectual vigor and memory, and
hom] is ÛI p—−ipt] sÅD]n]\, a means for gaining wealth. hom] is always only after j]p].
First, you pray for ability to think properly, and then you pray for wealth, because,
without the ability to think properly, wealth is surely for self-destruction.

j]p] mantras. The Alter of H is before my ant]” äýrõN] - mind and
b¶i£õ. First, through Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\, I get my entire ant]” äýrõN] - mind and b¶i£õ firmly and
silently focused on the Alter, the H x]bdõ - sound H as p—ýty]Ü] b—ýÀõnò/ - as direct and
immediate manifestation of p]rõmàìv]r. As soon as I recognize H x]bdõ, as p]rõmàìv]r
Itself (this is Wìv]rõ WÜ]N]\ ) the following words of recognition of H come into my
Now, we start with

thought:

y]xCõndõsÅmò/ `S]Bç iv]ìv]Ðp]” |
CõndoByç%Dy]m³tÅtò/ s]\b]B½v] ||
That is the thought. Please keep this thought in mind. We will talk about it next time.
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